Iowa Coalition on Mental Health and Aging
Eastern Iowa Regional Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, September 18, 2007

Best Western Midway Hotel
Westview Room
3100 Dodge St
Dubuque, IA 52003
(563) 557-8000

1:30 Welcome and Introductions
Lila Starr, Iowa Division of Mental Health and Disability Services

1:30 – 1:50 ICMHA Background
Lila Starr, Iowa Division of Mental Health and Disability Services

1:50 – 2:10 Coalition Activities
Joel Olah, Aging Resources of Central Iowa

2:10 – 2:20 Collaborative Model of Care Approach
Brian Kaskie, University of Iowa, Center on aging

2:20 – 2:30 BREAK

2:30 – 2:50 Local Programs and Services
Audience

2:50 – 3:10 Plotting a Course for Future Activity
Audience

3:10 – 3:30 2008 Policy Agenda
Joel Olah

3:30 Closing Remarks
Lila Starr